DASHWOODS

MOOSE MANAGEMENT AREA 11

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line beginning at the northern extremity of North Bay, La Poile Bay; then following a straight line in a northeasterly direction to the confluence of Crabbes River with a stream originating from Hungry Grove Pond at UTM coordinates 386822 metres east and 5323640 metres north; then following the western bank of said stream and the western shoreline of Hungry Grove Pond in a generally northerly direction to its northwestern extremity; then following a straight line in a northeasterly direction to the northwestern extremity of John Marys Pond; then following a straight line in a northeasterly direction to the western extremity of Dennis Pond; then following a straight line in a northeasterly direction to the western extremity of North Lake; then following a straight line in a generally northerly direction to the northern abutment of a bridge at the outflow of Little Grand Lake into Leewaseechjeech Brook; then following the northern shoreline of Little Grand Lake and the northern banks of the eastern tributaries of Leewaseechjeech Brook in a generally southeasterly direction to an unnamed pond at UTM coordinates 464325 metres east and 5379136 metres north; then following the northeastern shoreline of said pond in a generally easterly direction to a brook on its southeastern shoreline at UTM coordinates 466851 metres east and 5379278 metres north; then following a straight line in a generally southerly direction to the southern shoreline of Lloyds Lake to its outflow at UTM coordinates 466110 metres east and 5363092 metres north; then following the southern shoreline of Lloyds Lake and the southern bank of Lloyds River in a generally southerly direction to King George IV Lake; then following the eastern shoreline of King George IV Lake to its southermmost extremity at UTM coordinates 433687 metres east and 533546 metres north; then following a straight line in a southerwesterly direction to the point of commencement.

Note: This map has been prepared as a convenient reference only. It is not a legal document. The Wildlife Act and Regulations and the Annual Hunting Orders published therein should be consulted for all purposes of interpreting and applying the law. Contact the Newfoundland & Labrador Wildlife Division of Fisheries, Forestry & Agriculture for further information or assistance. The Wildlife Division of Fisheries, Forestry & Agriculture created this map. It is not a legal document. The Wildlife Act and Regulations and the Annual Hunting Orders published therein should be consulted for all purposes of interpreting and applying the law. The Following maps are crossed by the outline of the Dashwoods Moose Management Area 11.